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How it should be

● Both USC and student clubs are 
independent organizations

● Club related activities are all 
processed within executives and 
USC

USC’s 2022 plan

How it is

● Not sufficient amount of time and 
experience is accumulated

● But number of student clubs are 
overwhelmingly increasing

● USC and SUNY Korea are 
collaborating in managing clubs

How it will be

● USC is trying to gain independence 
gradually, without causing any chaos



Club Expo (september 7th)

- The ONLY event where clubs 
can promote themselves

- The ONLY event that can 
increase the most awareness of 
yourselves among student body

- Individual booths are 
provided

- Tables will also be provided 
in each booths

- You must decorate your 
booth yourselves

- No restictions, Be creative!



Club Expo



$

- Initial funding: Differently distributed based on the number of club members
(apply – evaluation – sent)

- The more members you have in your club, the more money you will get

- Application of additional funding will be changed

USC Club funding



- Newly created session to foster better club activities and experiences

- In the middle of semester, clubs who want additional funding should undergo this session. 1 
club executive and treasurer are required to participate and give briefing of what was done, 
how the funding was used, and how it will be used.

- The amount of additional funding will be based on performance of each club based on the 
ranking of achievements. 

- The sum of money can be altered based on the availability of USC budget and number of 
additional funding applicants.

- Public? Private? I would like to ask

Club Achievement Evaluation Session



CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 
Flaticon, and infographics & images by 
Freepik.

THANKS!
Do you have any questions? 

SUNY Korea USC

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

